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PanAmSat PAS-2 PROGRAMMING
MITDDLE
'Mrxed signals'continue
to radiate from PAS-2 (the satellite), and, spokespersonsconceming the actual
availability of programming channels on this nerv satellite. At the bottom of the quagmire of mis or no
information is the root; the conversionto compresseddigital video (CDV) transmissiontechniques.
Here are the most recent announcements:
CNNVTumer Intemational. In a F1\X dated 13 September to a Noumea dish installer, Tumels
Australian office claimed:
"CNM will be active
from November 1 with a digitally compressed signal (on PAS-2)."
ComtryMusic TelevisionlcMTv. In a FAX dated 28 Septemberto a new Zealand commercial (FIvI)
radio station operator,a spokesmanstated:
"Our signal on PAS-2 will
be compressed digital video and will pnmarily be targeted at subscnption
households servedby cable networks, MDS systemsand/or high powered DTH pay television services."
Chinese Television Network/CTN. Ir a press release dated 28 SepternberPanAmSat announced the
most (new) addition to their growing list of PAS-2 users:
"PanAmSat has signed
a long-term agreementwith the Chinese Television Network owned by a major
Hong Kong consortium, for the distribution of Mandarin (language) information programming throughout
the Asia Pacific region and to major cities in North America.
'CTI{ is leasing two multi-channel, per
carrier O4CPC) digitally compressed video signals on
PAS-2's C-band Pacific Rim Beam. With MCPC technology, PanAmSat is able to efficiently utilise
satellite bandwidth and transmit severalchannelsof programming on one transponderfrom the samesite.
Hong Kong Telecomwrll uplink CTIVs programmingusing a dedicatedPAS-2 antenna.
"CTN has reachedthe
frnal stageof negotiation with many cable television operators in severalmajor
regions in SE Asia including Taiwan" Singapore,Hong Kong and Australia. Active marketing activities
are being conducted to rapidly increase the distnbution network to cover other territories under PAS-2's
coveragearea."
Note the key words compressed digital (video) in all three releases.For readerswith no background
in this developing technolory see "CDV???" in this issue.
With the addition of Qraandarin)Chinese programming the 'core language programming' to be available
on PAS-2 now includes Englis[ Chinese, Japanese,and Filipino.
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CDV??? What Is Disital Video?
Coop's Technolory Dieest readers are referred to our August 1993 issue (9308) which described the
transition to digital in detail.
Our present transmission system is termed 'analogue'.All terrestrial and satellite TV used 'analogue
modulation formats' before the developmentof digital technology. In analogue systems,the amplitude of
the carrier signal (_amplitudemodulation; AM or the frequency of the transmission (_frequency
modulation; F1\4 is varied by the information being transmitted. Recovering and processing these
changes in amplitude or frequency produces video (and audio) signals at the receiver. The carrier in
analogueis always presentand provides a 'referencesignal'to a receiver.
The streamof
Digrtal modulation begins by convertingeachpicture element(pixel) to a'0'or'l"bit.
bits required to make up a complete television frame (wrth 25 or 30 frames per second) includes
megabltes of bits. A television receiverdesignedto demodulatevanations in amplitude or frequency does
not recognise'0' and'1' signalsat all. The basic 'carriel howeveris still present.Digital bits aremodulated
on the carrier using a number of techniques;QPSK is one such systemin use.
So far we have a totally incompatible technique replacing an eisting standard.Ideally, the receiver at
the end of the chain would recognise'0' and '1' modulation and reproduce picture and sound. Until this is
true, interim 'transcodel devices will recognise the digrtal modulation and convert it to an analogue
format TV signal which can then be displayed on an existing TV receiver.
That's digrtal video (versus analoguevideo) modulation. Now, digrtal codrng of pixel elementsmakes
use of the redundant nature of video pictures to allow a reduction in the signal's bandwidth. The
bandwidth (i.e., how many megahertzof spectrum is required to send a complete picture plus sound)
with digital format techniquesactually goesup and down (i.e., gets larger, becomessmaller) as a firnction
'frame i' and
of the information transmitted. How? If there is no change in the video content between
'frame '2', the digital format utilises chip memory at the transmitter to stop most of the frame 2
information from being transmitted.Why send frame 2 at all if the content has not changedfrom frame i ?
Indeed, why not send a short data burst that advisesthe receiver,"Repeatframe I"?
ln between there being no change from frame 1 to frame 2, and there being a complete change, we have
gradesof change.A shot of Paul Holmes has only one changebetweenframe 1 ard2; his lips have moved
slightly. In this situation the digital system isolates just the change (the new position of his lips) and
sends only that change for frame 2. The rest of frnne 2 is redundant to frame 1 and the digltal system
"Repeatall offrame I
transmitter tells the receiver,
for frame 2 - exceptfor the lips and here are just the
changesfor the lips."
This is called compresseddigrtal video (CD$. The compression is the elimination of redundant
information; those portions of frame 1 repeated in frame 2 without change. hr our example, if the original
frame required 6.0 megabytes of data (and a bandwidth to match), frame 2 with ho change' whatsoever
might require 0.1 megabytesof data, and a much reduced bandwidth. Or if frame 2 only consisted of the
changein the lips, perhaps0.3 megabytesand slightly more bandwidth.
'sampled'at a I to 6 rate, in theory the
CDV is describedby the amount of compression.If the picture is
compressedbandwidth can be 1/6th of the ongrnal bandwidth. If the sample rate is 1 for 10, 1/i0th.
Engineers refer to the compressionrate as a shorthand to describehow much compression is being used.
At the sametime, programmersrefer to how many separatevideo programmechannelscan be compressed
into the 'spectrumspace'normally used by a singie analoguecarrier. A programmersuch as John Fellet of
"5 to 1" means he expects to
SKY Network stating (see CTD: September30, 1994) he is planning
compresshis SKY programmesso that 5 separatechannelsof video programmingreplace one (analogue)
channel. The compressionrate. and, the proCrammerate. are not necessarilythe samething.
It is true that by compressingthe picture through the elimination of video sceneredundancy there is a
saving in spectrumuse. The amount of compressionpossible, before there is picture degradation,depends
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CDV: TRUE and NOT TRUE
There are many misconceptions concerninghow analoguereceiverscan be upgradedto CDV. In theory,
the 70 MHz'link' appearingon the rear deck of most satellite receiversseemsto be a logical place to
begin; simply take the receive/s l}IttftIzsignal and loop it through a'transcodel. Then, back into the
satellitereceiver.
Fact One. There are no transcoderson the market. Furthermore>none are expectedbefore the third or
fourth quarter of 1995.
Fact Two: Not all analoguereceivershave adequatestability or responsecharacteristicsto process
digrtal video signals to a transcoder.Thereforeyou or your customermay not be able to 'upgradg'to
CDV with the existing receiver.Which receiverswon't upgrade? We don't know yet.
Fact Three: Transcoderswill initially cost big bucks; probably as much as existing analoguereceivers.
It may prove less expensiveto start over with a CDV receiver.
Suggestion: Don't throw away analoguereceivers;simply put them in storageas candidatesfor CDV
transcodersat alater (end of 1995) date.If you want CDV before then, buy a CDV receiver.
totally on the nature of the video being transmitted. A gridiron or rugby match has fast paced action; all
over the screen there are changes from frame to frame. The greater the change from frame to frame, the
less use of redundancy possible. Thus the bandwidth, which is a function of redtrndancy, is greatest for
fast changing video scenes;it is least for a testcard (which has no changeat all).
The science of compressionis not yet mature. Every month brings new developments,new claims for
compression efficiencies. This has made establishing 'compression standards' very difficult since
standardsrequire a status quo in development.The first CDV 'chips' dependedtotally upon the chip,s
architecture for the compression scheme; new systems rely on off-line 'software' to fine tune the
compressionalgorithms.
Compameswho rushed in one year ago to design and produce 'CDV Chipsets' are now payrng a pnce
for being pioneers; their first-available chips are not compatible with the ever-improving software
routrnes that work rn tandem with the latest chips. Satellite receiver (transcoder) manufactwers are
fearful of bringing out receiverswhich are married to a particular chipset; with the monthly improvements
tn software routines, a receiver that begirx in engineering in October can be outdated by November, even
before it begins to roll off the assemblyline!
Programmers such as CMTV have to elect a point in time to say 'STOPI' and freeze the CDV
technology at that point in time. This allows them to select a particular form of CDV and begrn
transmission in that format. This also createsa market for receiversthat will use the CMTV signal at that
particular point of CDV development.Most receiversuppliers now believe their CDV architecture must
be 'open-ended;' that is, capable of berng field upgraded or software upgraded perhaps with data
transmittedthrough the satellite downlink itself.

CDV: NOT ALL RECEIVERS ARE CREATED EOUAL
An analoguereceiver is capableof receiving all analoguetransmissions.A CDV receiver? It can be
designedto receive CDV rn MPEG-I, or, MPEG-2, or DigiCipher, or ... in any of severalother
customisedformats. At this time you cannot purchasea receiverthat will receiveall forms of CDV.
Somereceiversclaim they are 'compliant' betweenformats. Compliant is not necessarily compatible.
Now - if a programmer encrypts his programmrng (i e , adds an addressing 'protocol formaf to the
transmission), and has chosenDigicipher for his CDV system,eventhose rvith Digicipher receivers
must also have the correct addressing.Thus the receivermust (a) be of the correct CDV format, and @)
havethe correct addressingprotocols to receivethe programmesof interest. Cautions: When somebody
offers you that first CDV receiver,be cautious.It may not decodethe programmesyou wantl
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l'he past l-5 months has been a frighteningtime for programmersrvho rverereadl'to mo\,eto ('[)\i. and
tbr recen'ersupplierswho must supply the hardwareto make this possible.Nl aroundthe rvorlclthereare
hundredsof CDV guns 'cocked'and ready to fire. but most harreremarncdin the cocked position out ot
I'earof firrng too earlv.
'Ihe
Advantages of CDV
Is compresseddrgital video rvorth this hassle?f'he ansu,eris an overu,helming'r'esl'
First and foremostis the spectrumconservation.If 2 (or 5 or i0) separateprogrammechannelscan L-'e
transmitted using the bandwidth previously required for a single analoguevrdeo signal. that is very
worthr,vhile.A satellite transpondercan be used by as many as ten programmers.obviousiy this reiluce's
the cost of transmissiontbr eachprogrammer.Net result? Mb.fe_p1agq1lag11lqaeg1q,ayadqblS
Secondly,there are svstemsensitivity advantagesto CIDV over analogue;digital signal processing
requires smailer dishes for equtvalentsignal quality than analogueformat. If an analogueprcturc requrres
a 3.0m dish. it is likely the samesignal in digitai rvill be as good or better qualitl, rvith a 2.(-)mdish. That
meansmore dishesrvill be sold, the audiencewiil goiu&rplogalnrung
Thirdl1,. digital format signals are easier for the programmers to 'direct to vier.vers'usrng speufic
subscriber addressingschemes.This means the programmersrvill gain a level of 'control' over r.vho
watches (and does not watch) their programmesrvhich they are missing rvith analogue.The donnside rs
that there rvili be less 'free to ai1 or 'fortuitous' reception rnith CDV; the upside is that because
programmersgain this advantage,more programmersr,r,ili be rvilling to risk golng on satellite because
they are more certain of being 'paid' by those rvho do watch. And that's good for us becausewith better
controls and more programmingavailable,rve will seil more sllstems.
The dor,rnside?It's not here yet
Almost. But not quitel
PAS-2: New Programmer Starts
Country lvlusic Television (CMT or
CIvIT\D began feeding their 24 hour
country and westem music video
service at 8:30AM local time on
October 5. The first to report it
operational on PAS-2 transponder
11/12 (verticalpolarisation)was Brian
Evans
of
Antennas;
Pacific
Whangaparoa. By the end of the 5th
reports were in from Timaru to North
Cape all reporting noise-free pictures
(and stereo sound) on dishes from 3m
upwards. Evans also tried out a l.8m
dish and found "noise free stereo
sound, some sparklies in the
saturated reds and blues only"
indicating the intensity of the CMT
signal. CMT already has one paying
customer
here;
Kiwi
Cable NUMBER 100! Kiuii dish pioneer Roser Keen (KM Electronics LTD,
@araparaumu) has been an atfiliate Timaru) with his 100th dish rnstalledur 8 years, a 16' at Lilybank Safari
Lodge, Lalie Tai<apo.Keen is on the SPACE Pacific formation
using ITIS tapes sent from America
committee presentiy working to createthe natronaltrade association.
for more than one vear. Mark N'Iarfeld
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at Kirvi Cable reported their 5m dish had a CNR (carrier to noise ratio) in excessof 16 dB from CMT.
CMT advised 'SF' directly, 'CMT will continue to be transmitted as ctn unencrypted analogue signal
during the month of October and perhaps for some weeks into November. We will then overlap the
permanent CDV feed and phase out the analoguefeed " SPACE, your trade association,is negotiating
at this time for the ability to connect membersto CMT's digital signal as soon as digital format receivers
are available here.
PRIME (Sports) Intemational, a Houston (Texas) based programmer rnitiated 'test service' at around
6PM on October 5th; also, for the moment, in NTSC analogue free-to-air. Prime's programming is
all-sports @oxrng, horse racing auto racing fishing et al) and the programmeris owned by US cpble
giant TCI and its affiliate Liberty. At presstime PRIME has been runnurg on PAS-2 TR9/i0 (3;980
MHz, also vertical) eveningsfrom around 6PM local to near midnight local. Signal levels are -i.0 to 1.5
dB reference CMT; still without sparklies on a properly equipped 3m dish. How long this one will stay
'in test' in analogue(i.e., in the clear) is not known.
ABS-CBN. the Philippines uplinked digital video service (PAS-2, TRl3/14, 4100 MHz) went into
service full-time October 1. The present service is rn Filipino, is being linked through PAS-2 to the USA
where it is relinked via US domsatto cable TV and other customersthere. This is a'frst' for the Pacific, a
country that is creating a programmrng package of their own prograrnmes sent via satellite to Filipino
natives living abroad. 'SF' has an unconfirmed report that ABS-CBN also intends to use additional
transponder capacity to link several programme channels from Manila into newly built cable TV systems
on the (southem) island of Mindanao. All you need to be a part of this here is (a) a CDV receiver, and
(b) ther'authority' (i.e., they addressyour receiver'code').
'IIAVE A PLAY' - The Danger
Two terrestrial aerial suppliers have just brought out Ku band complete dish systemsfor (well) rinder
NZ$1,000. AIMCO Aerials (09-214-6509) has a 1.5m Ku package with an apparent dealer cost in the
$700 region while Hills Industries (09-262-3052) is offering a total of 1I Ku band l.5m offset packages
for NZ$850. The concept according to Max Trebilco and Ian Biddick is to give dealers interested in the
new satellite technolory an opportunity to "hove a play" with rnexpensiveKu band systems for "under
51,000.'This is an admirable goal, and apparently most of the initially offered packagesavailable were
snapped up by dealers anxious to try out Ku band experimentation within days of the announcement.
The 1.2-1.5m Ku band dish size is adequatetoday only becauseof recent rearrangementsof the Optus
81 satellite transponder loading and the enhancedtransmission powers now being employed on TR5.
This transponder is now in TR5-lower and TR-5 upper format; i.e., a pair of 2'l MHz wide
half-transponder signals. TR-5 upper is being reservedfor eventual use by a full-time service,no identity
on that one yet. TR-5 lower is berng used daily for what the industry calls 'occasional feeds'. These are
non-scheduled programmes,sent at the request of a client. Recently BBC World Service (for up to two
hows per day), French languageprogramming and other eventshave been seenon TR-5 lower, usually in
the local moming hours.
The reassignmentof TR5 to upper and lower formats is permanent,for now. The programming is not
intended for home or commercialuse, and Optus New Zealand'sJohn Humphrey told'SF':
"If people are watching this now or in thefuture in any sort of signifcant numbers, it is my belief that
the programmers using these OPTUS linking sewices would encrypt their programming. For erample,
y.hen Cricket is sent overfrom Australia (an event in the near future/, the New Zealand TV network
ordering that feed will not be pleased if that programming is shown in public in its satellite format
pior to it appearing on the New Zealand terrestrial network."
Humphrey was positive about the dealers, "Such as I saw and met in Hastings, having a play with the
technology. I would not be pleased if dealers take it that next step and begin to offer similar packages to
private homes or clubs. Wen OPTUS 83 comes on line next winter, it will have the technical capability
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to serve private homes here with small dishes and a variety of programming. The present Bl
programtnes on TR5 is not such a seflice."
'SF' and Humphrey that his 'flier' annotrncing the Hills $850 dealer-cost
Ian Biddick agreed with
"We don't want
product should emphasisethe TIave A Play for your own technical education' approach.
people coming back to us if the programming disappears or doesn't meet their expectations"Biddick
'SF'and some dealersmay, therefore,
noted. However, some fliers were mailed prior to this statementto
have received a slightly less precise explanation of the value of the new Fhlls package.AIMCO was less
clear how they would describe the new packages(u'hich reportedly will also include a 1.2m antenna
option shortly).
145 EAST-Summary
A Russian Gorizont seriessatellite is presently active at 145 east,typically with MOSCOW 1 television
(3675 MHz; TRI minus). The 'schedule'for this satellite is intermittent, presently it is in inclined orbit
requiring tracking; a new Soviet Express Class satellite is promised here during the first quarter of 1995.
This could be an important satellite location for New Zezlandby the 2nd quarter of 1995.
At 142.5 east, Asia Television Network (AnS continues to pump out one or two channels of
Indian4v{iddle Eastern music videos up to 24 hours per day. This is a RIMSAT operatedsatellite and it
appears to be mostly stable in position although the signal level does vary without explanation. Check
3675 (-1) and3725 (TRl) for thesesignals;good on a 3m.
At 139.9 eastanother Gorizont satellite continues to carry MUSLIM TV, a mostly religious experience
of limited programming interest, on 3725 MHz This satellite is in inclined orbit and must be tracked.
When everything is peaked, expect CNRS in the 8dB region on a 3m dish. The audio is seldom usable
because of a compression (compandering) technique (which can be sorted out with an appropriate
receiver).
APSTAR 1 which in Septemberwas promising to operatefrom a self-assignedorbital position of i31 is
now firmly located at 138 east after a leaseagreementfor this orbit spacewas reachedwith the Kingdom
of Tonga. The shift from the 131 spot to 138 reportedly has causedsomeproblems; signal into Singapore,
which had been expected to be noise free on 2.4m anterurasis instead noisy on 4m antennas.Bryon
Evans of Pacific Antennas as well as the new Auckland University (7.3m) dish have searchedcarefully for
any sign of APSTAR t here; no signals were detected.This is not a surprise srnceAPSTAR 1 was never
intended to serve south of the equator. APSTAR had planned to place two satellites at 131 and 134 east,
thereby allowing small SMATV and CATV dishes to receive both satellites with a single reflector
outfitted rvith a pair of offset feedllNBs. In their agreementwith Tonga, APSTAR has agreedto abandon
then claim on i34 and APSTAR 2 wrll now be located at 87.5 east; a Chinese location. Thrs is some 12
degreesbeyond our western horizon; APSTAR 2 will have no value to Kiwi dish users
Palapa B2P (113E) is reaching Auckland University's 7.3 metre dish u'ith colour pictures and quality
audio much to the delight of project managerBrian Oliver. This Lrdonesian satellite presently carries a
selection of in-the-clear and encrlpted programming using linear vertical and horizontal polarisations
including English language ATM (Australia), Asia Business News, Clln{I, HBO Asia (B-MAC
encrypted), ESPN (also B-MAC) urd The Gold Network (Australia). Most of this programming is
scheduledto move to PalapaC1 (1188) after its Jrure1995 scheduledlaunch. Cl, by the way, includes
direct New Zealand coveragein its predicted footprint at a level 5 dB stronger than the present PAS-2
signals.
INTELSAT CLUSTER - Update
A new h:rtelsatsatellite (703) is due to be parked at 777 east, replacing old and tired 511 now there,
within the next 30 days (assuming the launch is successful). 511 currently carries AFRTS tn NTSC
B-MAC as well as occasionalvideo feeds for Korea and other Asian nations. The new 703 satellite signal
is likely to be stronger, and of course will not require inclined orbit tracking. Of special interest is a Ku
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bandsteerablespot beamcapabilityon board.A SouthPacific firm that doesnot wish to be identifiedat
this time claims to have signed an interim lease(through June 1995) to usg one transponderon this
satellite for the specific purposeof distributing up to 15 compresseddigital video TV programme
channelsto cableand SMATV headends.
It is reportedthat a sizeabledown paymenthasbeenmadefor
this transpondercapacity.The firm envisionsa 'package'of programmingreceivableon dishesdown to
perhaps lm in size (in the digital format), that could be made availableto DTH dishes as well.
Informationon this plan is trnderwrapsfor the momentbecauseof 'commercialsensitivities.'Thoservith
Ku band capabilitiesshould check77TEafterlaunchandsafearrivalat that locationhasbeenconfirmed.
703 will haveKu downlinkbandsavailable,as follows: 10.95-11.2,IL.45-11.7,1I.7-11.95
and 12.5to
12.75GHz.Yes,that doespresenta problemfor Ku bandLNBs designedfor OPTUS(12.25-12.75GHz).
Intelsat 703 (1748) has been very active (TR 24) sendrrg Asian Gamessportingeventcoverage
non-stopfor severalhours daily from mid-aftemoononward.

October 15. 1994
When last we met in Hastings during SCS '94 there were those scepticsin affendance
who thought it tmlikely New Zealand had much of a future in the C-band satelliteworld.
Our nearestmajor neighbour, Australiq hitched itself to the Aussat (now Optus) Ku band
star back in the early 80s; surety New Zealand would do the same?
Timine. Aussat managementhad
numerous opportunities during the 80s,
and 90s, to bring New Zealand under the
Aussat and Optus umbrellas. It never
happened.At SCS'94, well-meaning
John Humphrey, Optns NZ manager,
suggestedwe continue to be patient and
hinting (but hardly promising) that their
: i :! : i : : i :
::::::::::
83 satellite, launched last August, could
i::l:lt::
come on line for New Zealand. But not
.i:::',...
before mid to late 1995.
Timine. Scepticsat SCS'94 worried
that few Kiwi viewers would put up with 3m and larger C-band disheshoned in on a
handful of channelsbroadcastingMuslim religion or Indian music videos.
Since last we met PanAmSat PAS-2 has come alive with Countr-yMusic Television"
Prime Sports, and ABS-CBN. with more promisedshortly. Your trade associatioq
SPACE Pacific, still exploring the best method of its own creation,haswastedno time in
entering into disctrssionwith these and other programmers to acquire programming access.
The discussionscontinue on a near-daily basis as we work through a stack of side issues
such as digital receiver sourcing and digital addressingprotocols. SPACE requestedand
CMT agreedto simulcast in analogueand CDV their programming for as long as practical.
All of this from a goup that first met to discussa trade associationSeptember15!
Now we have programming. Soon we'll have digital receivers. Our C-band funre is
looking brighter each day.

[tld
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NOTIS
SPACT
A technicaland marketingadvisorymemo
to the membership from your industry
trade associationgoup

SPACE Pacific
Satellite
lrogramme
Access
CommittEe

THE MOVE TO PAS-2
Here'sthe situation. By best estimates,there are approximately 350 commercialgrade satellite dishes in
New Zealand presently pointed at Intelsat 508 (180 degrees).Add to those 350 anotherunknown quantity
of private, at-home dishes owned by those folks who always want to own the latest 'gadget'. The at-home
dishes may or may not have dish movement capability; the commercial 5-7m size dishes almost
universally do not have the ability to zip around the sky to other satellites.
NOW - the problem. These dishes tune in the present programme offerings of Lateisat 508. This
includes WorldNet" RFO, those vidiplexed (two programmeson a single transponder)feeds and of course
CNN. Of those choices, CNN(I) is the most universally watched and used. Where SKY is not available,
CNNI via satellite is the moteUhotel/lodge'smajor news connection to the world. An advisory from
Turner hrtemational says "CNM will remain on Intelsat 1B0(n its present analogue, free-to-air form)
until January/February (1995). Starting on November lfi. (1994) CNN/ will begin a parallel feed on
PAS-2. It will be a compresseddigital video ignal."
OOPS. Can you imagine the disapporntment of these commercial terminal owners when CNNI
disappearsfrom 508? There is a commercial opportunity here for the membersof SPACE; an opportunity
to go back to these dish terminal owners and help them with a solution to the loss of CNM.
Solution
With the rapid developmentof programming on PAS-2, including CNfNq the logical step is to repoint
the dish to PAS-2. A table in this issue shows the elevation and azimuth headings for seven New
Zealar.:dlocations to locate PAS-2. BIJT - before you begin this repointing activity, you will need a
digital format receiver for the CNNI (and other PAS-2) signal(s). Your customels analoguereceiverwon't
rvork with the CDV. It could be close ... CDV receiversare just showing up in the marketplaceoverseas
and to date none have entered the private-dish industry world of New Zealarrd. We'lI let you know when
they are available, where and for how much as soon as this information is clear.
Plannins Ahead
TODAY is a good time to begin work on a marketrngplan; a promotion programmefor your business
that accurately explains these changes to the present dish owners, gvlng them clear and concise
information about the new programming options on PAS-2, the need to repoint therr dishes"and the need
to replace their existrng analogueformat receiver(s)with digital format receivers.Someof your customers
may consider a second (3.0 to 3.7m range) dish as a better way to add PAS-2, especially if they are taking
WorldNet from 508. BUT be wamed for those taking RFO that it also will be switching to CDV
sometime after I January, so those users will also need a CDV receiver. NOW is the time for you to
begin your own implementationof these changes.
SPACE. yow industry trade organisation,is in the processof creatingitself. A committeeof six dedicated, experienced
industry professionalsis working weekly to build you a strong, effective trade association.ALL SaIFACTSsubscribersare
automaticallyenrolled in SPACE as 'trial members'through March 31, 1995.With this issueto all readersare fow pages
(beginswith "October1994:What Is SPACE Pacific?"and endswith firll pageSPACE PacificInterestRegistraiionform).
CopythenL show themto presentdish
Thesearepages14to 17with this issue.Whatto do with thesefour pages???
owners, otherswith an interestin owning a dish. Help SPACE ident$ and reach every sin€ie dish owner in New T,eaINLd
(even if their dish is not presentlyoperating).As we negotiatefor New Zealmd progranming rights, the strengthof
numbers becomesvery important to the successfirlcreationof low-cost progranming packagesl
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TUNING TIPS FORP,A.S-2
Becausemost New Zealartddishes now in operation (or stored) do not have polar morurt or horizon to
horizon tracking ability, finding PanAmSat PAS-2 at 169 will require some calculatron before the actual
moving begins.
1) Your referencepoint in the sky is Intelsat 508. The 508 signals are well known (seetable this issue;
page 20) and easily recognisedby most installers.
a) As a referencefor future use:
1) Using a protractor and string (as demonstratedby Barry Ward in Hastings), or, an inclinometer
(sold at most Placemaker, Mitre I0 and other builder supply houses), locate a flat reference point
(typically a metal plate) on the rear hub area of the dish. Measure the inclinatior/elevation of the dish as
it points at Intelsat 508. It should approximate:
Kaitaia/48.6 I ; Auckland/47.19; Hastings/44.26 ; Wel lington/ 42.08',
GreJrmouth/40.35;Christchurch/39.43, Dunedin/36.72
2) Using a compassplaced on the ground directly behind the centre of the dish, drive two stakesin
the ground with a string between the stakes. The string represents a straight hne that aligns with the
direction of the dish centre line. This is your Intelsat 508 heading; if you continued along this line and
travelled upward into the satellite belt at your previously measured elevation angle, you would run
directly into 508.
2) Now establish a new siting line from the rear stake towards PAS-2. How? Use the compassscale or a
plastic circular (360 degree) protractor (as demonstrated by Barry Ward in Hastings) and with the
compassor the protractor sitting on the ground at the rear stake, align either the compassor the protractor
so 0 deCreesis in line with your 508 heading. PAS-2 will be on a new azimuth line that is a known

WHERE THE SATELLITE PROGRAMMES ARE LOCATED
Cunent satellites,look anglesfrom New Zealandlocations(pick onenearestto you)
Location

EVAz

EL::
:::'AZ::

Kaitaia

Auckland

Hastings

Wellington

Christchrh
Dunedin

r4$:5tr

49:0I

3788

..JO.JJ:

OpA3ll56

::::46,89

45.!33,,,

:,:,337.,72,

t,t,.76

3fl:75

3l:4:09

3itritr3l

337;83

EL

47.19

47.21

35.93

34.29

44.92

43.32

AZ

9.23

350.87

313.66

310.93

336.51

330.71

EI.

44:,26

32::51

t'32,09.1;;

4\.29

rr39:69

$?+,'

5.4' 7

348.25

3trO,5

f:+:9S

329.47,

EL

42.08

42.09

32.35

30.88

40.1
6

38.'79

35t.72

316.53

313.78

338.59

33;,23,

31.,88

:39i89

AZ
Greymouth

I508/180 PAS2/169 Rim/l42.5 G'ztr{T/140 opBl/160

6.-1 I

43. t4

313.25

JJ.).

I I

EL

::::40:35

41,,,L4

AZ

t3.,07

356,,85

320,95

3:I8;02,

343:;7I

38,,82
338:,12,

EL

39.43

39.91

31.71

30.35

38.4'/

37.75

AZ

I l.0l

355.05

320.04

3t7.t4

342.23

336.79

3;6.72

37.58

30i84

fSg,t,8

373;54

tiiELii::

.M

1J.4 t :

:,',29;63,,:, 36,6r
320.58. 3;45:11

3571
340:34

Base data, calculafions courtesy Nigel Clough,29 Matai St, Waikanae I O4-293-2058
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number of degreeswest of your 508 heading. The chart here shows the heading information. Now let's
changethese numbers'into 'offset degrees,'how far west of your 508 heading to PAS-2.
Kaitaial16.22elegreeswest; Auckland/l5.96W; Hastings/l7.22W; Wellinglon/15.35W;
Greymouth./16.22W: Christchurch/l 5.96W; Dunedin/l5.29W
Your third stake (with string from stake 1 to 3) should approximate the number of degrees at angle A
(see diagram), from the location nearestto yoq in the numbers above. Stake line 1 to 3 representsthe
azimuth headinLfofPAS-2; line 1-2 represents508.
With the elevation to PAS-2 known, you can adjust from your 508 elevation as measured.If 508 is
42.08 elevation and PAS-2 is 42.09 elevation (as in Wellington), this .0i change will require no
adjustment initially. ln fact, no location in New Zealand is more than 0.86 degreeselevation change
'spottin$ of PAS-2, you will not need to adjust the
@gnedin) between the two satellites; for initial
elevation at all (except to confirm that when you moved west the required amount your elevation did not
changeon yori, becauseof the mount's design).
3) Intelsat usescircular polarisation. PanAmSatuseslinear vertical and linear horizontal. If the dish has
'Teflon Block' to convert a linear feed to circular, an
a circular polarity feed" or is equipped with a
adjustment will be required to the feed but not before initial spotting. Note. It is possible with a
'lose' either vertical, or, horizontal linear but not both simultaneously. You
mis-adjusted circular feed to

can work on the feed after the dish has been
adjustedto PAS-2.
4) The bestfuIl-time referencesignalon PAS-2
is ESPN in B-MAC. Check the ESPN
transponderon 508 (lowest transponderon your
receiver, below CNNI and the vidiplexed
CNN/CNBC feeds) if you are not familiar with
what B-MAC looks like. Then"set your receiver
to CNNI on 508 andleave!! alonel
using a
5) Begrnyour dish movingmechanics,
as
level
meter
a
signal
dish
or
at
the
TV receiver
an indicator. With the receiverset at the 508
frequencyfor CNNI (3,845 MHz) you will be

FINDING PAS-2

-,

PAS2

NO. l.
'A'/ Offset
Angle

NO.l

NO.2

Stakes 1 & 2 (with string between)
representheadingto 508; stakes1 and
3 represent new heading to PAS2 (see text
reference numbers given forNZ locations)

close enough to the ESPN B-MAC frequency ofl
pAS-2 (3,850 MHz) to see it when your dish begins to boresight onto PAS-2. Once you find the first
signs of the ESPN B-MAC signal, stop moving the dish and peak the receiver,frne trining out the 5 MHz
difference between CNNI's 508 frequencyand ESPN's PAS-2 frequency.
6) Proceed with azimuth and elevation adjustments until you have the ESPN B-MAC signal level
peaked in strenglh on your receiveror test equipmentmeter'
7) Now the feed. If it has a Teflon block in place, removeit. Don't panic if the signal drops (way) dos'n;
you'|I correct this. If the feed is designedfor circular, and it has a servo motor, adjust the motor for peak
linear signal. If the feed had a Teflon Block, and it is now gone, loosen the nuts holding the feed in its
'collar mount' and carefully rotate the feed for best signal level
If the feed is fixed / sinele polarity, you have now peaked it on the ESPN PAS-2 polarity. Schedule it
for a changeout r.vitha polarity-switching feed that will receiveboth linear vertical and horizontal signals
as the dish user rvill require both setsof signals.
S) Digltal format signals on an analogue receiver depend to some extent on the number of video
'carriers' in the multiplexed g'oup The screen usually goes 'grey' (indicating a carrier signal), the signal
'dashes'on
level meter on the receivergoes up (as with analoguesignals), and, there may be broken white
the screenthat move about. Remembermany PAS-2 carriers are digital (seereports in this issue).
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SPACE PACIFIC

October1994
Satellite
o What is SPACE Pacific?

Programme
Access

o What are the goals?

CommittEe

ffi..,:':i

PO Box 330. Manoonui.Far North,New Zealand
FAX: 64-9-406-1083/ TEL: 64-9-406-0651

SPACE Pacific is a trade associationcomposedof membersof the young New Zealandprivate
satellitedish industry. SPACE grew out of the highly successfulSatelliteCable Serninar'94 (SCS
'94) organisingtrade show held in
Hastings(New Zealand)September14-16.
SPACE is in direct response to the sudden changes overtaking the Pacific Ocean Region
satellite world. These'changes'include:
/ the appearanceof new C and Ku band satellitesfrom PanAmSat (169E), Rimsat (139.9E),
Gorizont (142.58 and 145.08); and the promise of additionalnew satellitesfrom Asiasat(105.5E)
andPalapa(118.0E).
/ fire rapid take up of compresseddgtal video as a hansmission format replacing the various
analogueschemesnow in use.
/ f]tre scheduled activation of OPTUS 83 as a Ku band satellite of choice for direct to home
(DTH) programmersinto New Zealandin mid to late 1995.
Background:
Direct to home satellite services are totally new to New Zealand although the first privately
owned satellite dish system dates back to approximately 1981. Until 1994, the only satellites
capable of transmitting video service into New Zealand have been operated by Intelsat (of late,
primarily 508 at 180E). The new satellite launches,and those to follow in 1995, change this
situation.
At the present time there are an estimated 350 privatet_vowned dishes in the 5-7m size range
installed at and serving motels, hotels, and private clubs. They primarily provide service from
CNNI WorldNet, RFO and a handful are also subscribersto ESPN's B-MAC encryptedservice;
all programming from Intelsat 508. Additionally, there are additional'home dishes'typica$ in the
3-5m range but their quantiryis unknown; not to exceedseveralhundred.
Until 1991, thesedisheswere the only meansof obtainingservicefrom CNNI and ESPN. After
1994, a terrestrial UHF broadcastencrypted serviceknown as SKY Network has provided these
two programming services to the metropolitan regions of New Zealand. Rural areas outside of
SKY Network's terrestrialbroadcastreach continuedto find CNNI et al satellitereceptionthe only
meansof receivingtheseprogrammingservices.
FOREGROUND:
The first problem facing New Zealand dish owners is the conversion of existing private dish
systemsfrom fixed mount servicefrom Intelsat508 to PanAmSatPAS-2. Most dishespresent$ in
use were produced within New Zealan4 are not of polar mount desig4 and their 'tracking' abilities
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are unknown and possibly non-existent. This problem is complicated by the rapid emergence of
compresseddigital video transmissiontechniques.Thus:
"
,/ Existing dish owners will be required to repoint their dishes
/Existing receiversmust be reolacedwith digital receivers
Reception tests using the early PAS-2 carriers indicatesthe footprint into New Zealand may
exceed the forecast values by 2dB or more. Dishes in the 3.0 to 3.7m classesare turiversally
reporting receptionlevelsthat exceedthoseforecastby PanAmSatprior to the launch of pAS-2.
ENTER SPACE:
Virrually every knowledgeable designer/installer of private satellite systems in New Zealand
attended SCS'94. At this seminar there was a thorough airing of the problems facing the industry;
from thesediscussionsSPACE was born.'
SPACE has the following initial mandates:
/ Provide an information clearing house to every facet of the new industry, including present dish
owners
/ Provide education to existing and new entrants into the private dish industry to improve their
abilities to deal with practical systemplanning and installation challenges
/ Search out ways of bringing into New Zealand programming from satellite programmers with
SPACE acting as a marketing and managementagent for these prograrnmersto New Zealand dish
owners
/ Provide clear, concise, accurate information to the New Zealand populace at-large, creating an
awarenessof private (home) dish systemsas a marketing tool for the industry atlarge
/Represent the industry before local and national government bodies
,l Cteate and operate a mechanism to waluate hardware intended for sale to the industry and
provide ongoing guidance and advice to members of the industry concerning equipment
/ Encouragethe developmentof greateruse of satelliteservicesby educationalbodies
/ Create a professional certification prografirme for hardware system designers and installers to
encouragestandardsof performance as a safeguardto systembuyers
At this time SPACE is building a mailing list that will include all known present owners/usersof
private satellitedish systems.With a target date of 10 December, SPACE intendsto noti$r those
dish owners of the short-term changes in programming soruces; away from Intelsat 508 to
PanAmSat PAS-2. The same notification will explain what changesin existing dish systemsare
recommended, ballpark price of those changes,and offer to put dish owners in direct contact with
one or more member firms which SPACE recommendsto make theseequipmentchanges.Later
in December there will be distribution of a 'Satellite Changes Coming' booklet, and releaseof
printed media reports for use in local and regional newspapersin New Zealand.
YOT-TRROLE WITH SPACE:
...will dependupon your own areaof activity. [:
/ Your firm is a programmer using or intending to use PAS-2 or other C / Ku band satellites
for service to the Pacffic Ocean Region, we would like to talk with you about representingyour
programmingin New Zealand.SPACE wants to be your contractmarketingand authorisationarm
here.
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/ If your firm manufactures, distributes or sells at resale equipment intended for the private
(home) satellite industry in New Zealand, we offer to assistyou in reaching the marketplace and
training seminar sessionsfor your personnel to speakdirecfly to your market.
you
are a private dish ownerloperator,SPACE solicits your mernbership(*) and support.
/If
Through and with SPACE, you will enjoy accessto programming, receive the most current
information on satellites, their programming, and the equipment required to property receive the
many new programming options available.
/ If you are a seller and/or installer of private dish systems,you are probably already aware of
the objectives of !our' trade association.If you are new to the industry, welcome aboard!
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS:
SPACE as a legal entity is underway as you read this report. Initially, a formation committee of
six satellite experienced individuals representing satellite qystem users, equipment distributors,
sellers and educatorsare involved in this exercise.
Subject to a final report and recommendationdue February t, 1995, SPACE will have the
following mernbership categories:
/ Pistr owners/operators:Private
pish
ownersloperators:Commercial
/
/ Equipment/trardwaresuppliers
/Programmers
parties fitting none of the above)
(interested
SPACE
supporters
/
*/ On an interim basis all subscribers to the industry trade publication SatFACTS are
automatically Trial Members' of SPACE. On March 31, 1995, all of these individuals will be
given the option of selecting their own membership status level and paying the required annual
duesfor one year.
RESPONDING TO SPACE:
Youmayregisteryourinterestinbeing apartof the development of SPACE Pacific by
returning the form (next page) to us. Note that you have the option of registeringyour interest (and
requesting regular updated information through SaIFACTS), or, simply registering your interest
withqut a subscriptionto SatFACTS.
for SPACE Pacific
Selwyn Cathcart(NZ FAX 64-(0)5-355-214I)
Nigel Clough (NZ FAX 64-(0)4-293-2058)
RB Cooper(NZ FAX 64-(0)9-406-1083)
RogerKeen (NZ FAX 64-(0)3-688-1580)
John Lynam (NZ FAX 64-(0)6-878-6022)
Brian Oliver (NZ FAX 64-(0\9-373-748I; attentionAudio-Visual Unit)
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SPACEPacific
InterestRegistration
PLEASE:
Complete,dateandmailto SPACE Pacific,P.O.Box 330,\4angonui"Far Norttr,New
Zealand.Note that takingout a subscriptionto SaIFACTSis optional!

This date
Your name
Company affiliation (if any)
Mailing address
Town/City

TelephoneNurnber

FAX nrunber

Pleasecheck where applicable
I I presently own / operate a private satellite TV 'dish system'
If yes:
I Which is usedin a'cornmercial'(motef club) application
I Which is used in a private (home) application
I I presently install / sell private dish systems
If yes:
Approximate number installed to date:
I I plan to be active selling installing dish systems
E We presently distribute hardware / equipment to the private dish industry
If yes: Your estimateof number of:
1) Commercial dish systemsin New Zealandpresently:
2) Private (home) dish systemsin New Zealandpresently
fl We are a satellite progranrmer
If yes:
tl YES - we would be interestedin discussingSPACE Pacific representingotu service(s)
E I am none of the above ... but interested!
OPTIONAL - SUBSCRIPTION TO SatFACTS MONTHLY
fl SIGN MEruS UP for 12 issues of SatFACTS MONTHLY, the Pacific Ocean Region's
'Trial Mernber' of SPACE Pacific
industry news and feature publication; anq make me a
through March 3L, 1995 at no obligationor additionalexpetrse.
Instructions:EncloseNZ$40 within New Zealan4 US$40 outsideNZ, to SaIFACTS.
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OLrR GOAL: To identifu and contacteachand ever-yLl-banddish owner (whether the dish is
operating or not) in New Zealand.WIry? To alert each about the new PAS-2 programming
options to be available. through SPACE Pacific, and to enlist their membership in SPACE to
support this programme acquisition effort. Can you help us with full names and addressof
C-band dish owners? Every dish owner known to us increasesyour trade association'sbargaining
porver with the new prograrnmers.The greater our numbers, the greater our accessto
programming and, the lower the pricesfor programming.That's your incentive!
THIS DISH DATA
IPrivate (home)
I Commercial (motel, pub)
SIZE

Dish
Owner
Address
Town/City

Operatrng?

Dish
Owner

THIS DISH DATA
EPrivate ftome)
E Commercial(motel,pub)
SIZE

Address
Town/City

Operating?

Dish
Owner
Address

THIS DISH DATA
IPrivate fhome)
n Commercial(motel,pub)
SIZE

Town/City

Operating?

My payment (NZ$40 within New Zealand:US$40 outside)to SatFACTSenclosed.Start my
subscriptionrvith the verv'nextissue!
.:,:INAME

Company'

i,Address

TowniCity/(Country)
ri
RETLIRN TO: SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North (New 7'ealand)
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TELSATCOMMUNICATIONS
LTD
I

IMPORTERSAND EXPORTERS
CONSULTANTS,
SATELLITETELEVTSION

Discover the World of Satellite Television
with a TELSAT SatelliteTelevisionsystem

TVRO SYSTEMS
Ku-Bancl TVRO Systemfor OPTUS & PanAmSat - Manuat Rx 1.8m Dish - $1750
Ku-Band T\IRO Systemfor OPTUS & PanAmSat - Auto Rx 1.8m Dish - $1957
C-Band TVRO Systemfor INTELSAT, PanAmSat & RIMSAT - Manual3.Tm - $3510
C-Band TYRO Systemfor INTELSAT, PanAmSat & RIMSAT - Auto 3.7m - $3990
C/I(u Bands TVRO Systemfor INTELSAT, PanAmSat & RIMSAT - Auto 3.7m - $5,400

TVRO COMPONEIITS
BENJAMIN BEC-1600 C & Ku Manual TVRO Receiver$400.00
CHAPARRAL 20K LNB's - Up-grade now with the best LNB in town $380
vrDEo STANDARDS converters - PAL, NTSC & SECAM - 2mB Memory $800
CIIAPARRAL Linear (II/y) C-band Feed Horns for PanAmSat $180.00
CHAPARRAL ''Micro PaK'I COMBII\ED 2OK LNBiT'EED HORN/POLAROTOR $489
PLUS Cable sets, Line Ampsn 2 way splitters, Actuators, F Connectors etc etc'
SfitFACTS subscribers are very welcome to browse around and add material to NZ's only
TVRO Bulletin Board - available24hrs (06) 323-9960.Pleae leaveE-mail addressedto:
Telsat@InTec.rnanawatu.gen.nz.
Servingthe "Trade" for over 7 years.
AII orders must be accompanied by full payment which can be cash, Ut, Letter of Credit,
cheque,VISA or Mastercard. Credit cards attract an additional2o/o commission.
Telsat supplied products carry a 1 year warranty except LNB's which carry a2 year
replacementwarranty - full details are availableon request.
NOTE: prices are quoted in NZ$ and are exclusiveof GST & NZ Freighl

t1i$

-t

'

17WesthavenGrove,P.O.Box 1537,PalmerstonNorth, New Zealand
Tel: (06) 356-2749Fax (06) 355-214rInt'l +(6a) 6-355-214rCellular(025) 454-945
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SatFAGTSNEW ZEALAND ORBITWATCH: OCTOBER15. 1994
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Pl169

vt74

v180

Ut77
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ESPNbm

7 7)5

t - 2 3,730
3
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3-4 3,790
7
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9
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l0
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7-8 ? s l 5

t4

? o75

Vidiplex
S A Ttr'T.T,TTF TNNNT'ttr"tE Ps'

G is Gorizont
R is Rimsat
P is PanAmsatPAS-2
I is Intelsat
B is Optus(Ku, below)
All C-bandon 3.7mor smaller;all
Ku on l.2m or 3.7m(*)

E$P-Nbnt
Vidiplex
Vidiplex

9-10 3,980
l6

11-124,040
l8

4,045

l 3 - 1 44,100
22

4,135

l 5 - 1 64,165
z5

4,166

23/' 4,177
.,4

CODING KEYS

4,015

F
-

Free to air (p_re$!tlD

9-Austla Usuallyin clear
Vidiplex Not encoded,special
equipmentrequired

NHK/Enc.

l@
ABS/Dgtl
9-Austla

.,,Subscripfionro....ESnNlbm.
':i:::::::.i.::r.;:.,,'::
:
l5-16

TVNZ

. ::,, qffifedi available
Pan-{mSat transponders

Afts/bm

4,188

BBC/CBS

TAB Radio,othersin
narrowbandFM
Educational
TV
(aftemoors)(*)
JapanTV Serr.rce
Lower: SBS
(l IPM-lAM)(*)
Upper: ABC national

RequiresFM radio
tunine receiveri.f

L: momingsbusiest PossiblePAY TV on
U: afteract.ll?
upperin fuhre
Bl sigrralsmarginal
on dishesbelowl.5m

Ku-band data contributors: Robin Colquhoun (09-630-7127\, Francis Kosmalski (09-849-3512)
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